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thank•ful:  
{thangk fəl} adj.   
Grateful; 
impressed with 
a sense of 
kindness 
received, and 
ready to 
acknowledge it.

Annual Shareholders Meeting
The 2017 Annual Shareholders Meeting will be conducted on Thursday, 

November 16 at 7:00 pm.  The meeting will take place in the downstairs activ-
ity center of the CWC office building at NK 20.  The four Board members who 
will serve terms from 2017-2020 will be elected and announced at the meeting.

Hello friends, family and neighbors!  
 As a supervisor for Cherokee Lake Pa-
trol, I am thankful for the job that has been 
entrusted to me.  While I take it very seriously, 
I am happy to come to work each day. I enjoy 
being able to give something back to the people 
with whom I share this beautiful lake.  
 We have a unique and special community.  Un-
fortunately, just like any other community, we have 
our fair share of issues.  One of the biggest issues 
my team and I face is security, and one of the biggest 
obstacles in keeping our lake secure is the amount 
of traffic on our lake roads.  Due to the number of 
contractors, yard crews, service personnel, guests, 
etc., that utilize our roads daily, it can be difficult to 
determine who is supposed to be here and who isn’t.   
 

 Fortunately, we 
have a system in place 
to aide us in solving that 
problem—vehicle decals.  
Upon lease renewal, each 
shareholder is issued two 
decals for each vehicle 
registered.  One sticker 
goes on the front of each 
vehicle, and one goes on 
the rear.  Both stickers are required so that officers 
can identify vehicles that “belong” no matter which 
direction they are driving.  Although they may seem 
tedious, decals are an excellent tool in assisting us 
with providing you security and protection—but 
only if they are applied, and applied properly.
 

 In the near future, Lake Patrol will begin a 
concentrated effort to enforce proper use of decals.  
This will come in the form of traffic stops. If your 
vehicle has outdated or missing decals, expect to be 
stopped.   To avoid this, please take a few minutes 
right now and apply your new decals to all of your 
vehicles (if you have not already done so).  By 
taking this step, you are helping us monitor traf-
fic on our lake roads.  We can more easily spot a 
vehicle that “doesn’t belong” and further investigate 
its presence.  This, in turn, will lead to increased 
safety and security for our entire community.
 Lake Patrol is here to provide service and 
security for the community.  Thank you for assisting 
us with this very important matter!   
 
Tommy Hooten,  Sergeant

Tommy Hooten,
Sergeant

SECURITY 
ARTICLE

A Little Slice of Heaven   
photo submitted by Bob Tippit, SH31
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BOARD ELECTION BALLOTS 
AND PROXIES 

DUE NOW
Ballots for the election 
of the Cherokee Water 
Company Board of Di-
rectors were mailed out 
on October 20th.  This year, 
November 7th will be the deadline for mailing 
in your ballot or proxy for the purpose of vot-
ing for the candidates. The ballot or proxy must 
be postmarked by November 7th, or must be 
turned into the office by November 7th at 5:00 
in order to be counted. Shareholders voting 
their own ballot may hand carry their ballot to 
the Annual Shareholders Meeting on Novem-
ber 16th.
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The CWC Board Of Directors meets the 

3rd Thursday of the month at 6 p.m. 

ALL SHAREHOLDERS ARE WELCOME.

Carol Coolidge Real Estate Youth 
Annual  Fishing  Contest  
SEPTEMBER winners:

Aiden Green, SB 61
6.04 lb bream

10 lb. 7.84 oz. catfish

Mason Whiddon, SK 49
1 lb. 3 oz. crappie

 

•  It is critter season!   
During the fall, we see an increase in the 
requests for traps and other animal calls.  

All of the varmints are getting busy trying to 
forage for the coming winter which makes 

them more visible and sometimes more 
destructive to property.  Lake Patrol has live 

traps available on a first call, first served 
basis.  If Lake Patrol sets a trap on your lot, 

you must monitor the trap and call when 
something has been captured so the officers 

can get the animal released in a timely 
manner.  One of the frequent questions is what 
the officers do with the animals?  They do not 
release the animal across the road from the 
lot where it was captured.  The animals are 
taken to CWC owned woodlands, away from 

the residential lots and released.
 

The Good, The Bad and The Ugly
While motoring around the lake, some of you have inadvertently come across stumps just 
below the surface of the water.  With the best of intentions, you mark it - that’s good!  But 
don’t just stick a piece of rebar or sucker rod in it -that’s bad!  If someone can’t see it and 
runs across it, it can potentially cause more personal injury and damage to the watercraft 
than the stump would do- that’s ugly!  The concern you’ve taken to let other boaters know 
of the stump danger is exactly what makes our Lake Cherokee shareholders great, but 
please cover those dangerous metal rods with pvc pipe and reflective tape or markers to 
assure they are seen and avoided. If those materials are not available, please contact the 
office as soon as possible so we can finish your good deed and make it safer for everyone. 

MINUTES OF THE 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS

CHEROKEE WATER COMPANY
October 19, 2017

A meeting of the Board of Directors for Chero-
kee Water Company was held at 6:00 pm on 
Thursday, October 19, 2017, at NK 20 Lake 
Cherokee, Longview Texas 75603 with the fol-
lowing Directors present:

Darrell Wolven, President
George Strunk, Vice President
Lynda Whalen, Secretary
Mike Lee, Treasurer
Randall Latch
Steve Lobue
Larry Wayt
Sue Wilson
 
President Darrell Wolven called the meeting to 
order.
Lynda Whalen, Secretary, pronounced a quo-
rum.

A MOTION was made by Darrell Wolven and 
seconded by Sue Wilson to approve the Minutes 
of the September 21, 2017 regularly scheduled 
Board of Directors meetings.  The motion 
passed.

Mike Lee, Treasurer, presented the Trea-
surer’s Report. The draft financial statement 
for September, 2017 was reviewed in detail 
at the committee meetings on Monday. This 
is the year-end of the fiscal year.  The CWC 
is in good financial standing and income and 
expenses are in line with the budget.

A MOTION was made by Mike Lee and 
seconded by George Strunk to certify bills paid 
for the month ending September, 2017. 

The motion passed.  

Managers Memo - 
Report by Erin Summerlin: 

1) The Election Commission met October 
3rd and certified the 6 candidates running 
for the Board of Directors.  They are:  
Randy Stringer, Johnnie Tyler, Wade 
Johnson, Steve Lobue, John Lightfoot, 
and Sue Wilson.  The ballots will go in 
the mail on October 20th.

2) The addition of a new underdrain at the 
dam was completed in September.  The 
total cost of the project came in $7800 
less than the amount approved by the 
board in August.  The cleaning of all the 
underdrains was awarded to Roto Rooter 
and was also completed in September

3) The “Lake Closed” flags have arrived 
at LONG last.  In the past, we had no 
visual way to notify shareholders that 
the lake was closed.  We had large flags 
made that will go on the flagpoles at the 
office (lakeside), and the fuel center.  We 
had large signs made that will go up at 
the boat ramps and flags will be given to 
some of the shareholders with flagpoles 
on the lakeside of their homes - based on 
their location and visibility.  We also had 
road signs made that will fit on the 26 
existing drop-down “no burning” signs.  
In an emergency situation, we will still 
have an automated telephone call to notify 
shareholders but will now be able to add 
these visual notifications to assure the 
shareholders are informed to stay off the 
water.

4) The website availability for lease renew-
als and payments continues to be utilized 
and going well.  As of this date we have 
received and processed 20% on-line. 
We have had numerous positive com-
ments and believe the first months of this 
program have been a welcome upgrade 
and success.

5) The Fall Cleanup has been scheduled for 
October 27th - 29th at the north side and 
south side roll off container sites.  The 

sites will be open from 10-6 Friday and 
Saturday and 1-6 on Sunday.  Residents 
may take up to 2 pickups full (approxi-
mately 6 cubic yards) for free disposal.  
The October Chatter had the details of 
what is accepted and what is not.

Lynda Whalen, Chair of the Property and Rules 
Committee, reported that the Committee did not 
meet. 

Darrell Wolven, in absence of Gary Mapes, 
Chair of the Building and Grounds Committee, 
reported that the Committee did not meet this 
month and had no action items to bring before 
the Board.

Mike Lee, Chair of the Natural Resources 
Committee, reported that the Committee did 
meet this month.  The timber plan was re-
viewed   but there are no action items to bring 
before the Board.  

Sue Wilson, Chair of the Policy and Conduct 
Committee, reported that the Committee did 
not meet this month and had no action items to 
bring before the Board.  

George Strunk, Chair of the Long Range Plan-
ning Committee, reported that the Committee 
did meet this month and had no action items to 
bring before the Board.  

Being no further business, the meeting was 
adjourned at 6:04 pm.

ATTEST:

Lynda Whalen, Secretary

The Cherokee Water Company 
offices will be closed on 

Thursday, November 23rd and 
Friday, November 24th for 

Thanksgiving. 
 

The CWC Board and employees 
would like to wish all of the 

shareholders and their families 
a Happy Thanksgiving!

Late Fees Assessed on 
November 1st

 
If you have forgotten to renew your lease, 
remember that beginning November 1st, 
a $100 late fee is assessed, which must be 

paid before your lease can be renewed.  An 
additional $100 is added on the 1st day of 
each month thereafter.  When the Board 
sends the overdue accounts to the Lake 
Attorney for collection, the delinquent 

accounts begin accruing legal fees as well 
as the late fees.
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VARIANCE REQUESTS &
APPLICATIONS FOR 

OUTBUILDINGS
ALL variance requests and applications 
for outbuildings MUST be turned in by 
5:00pm the Monday before the Property 
Committee meets.  (10 days before the 
Board meeting)

November-  November 6, 2017
December-  December 11, 2017

January-  January 8, 2018
February-  February 5, 2018

March-  March 5, 2018
April-  April 9, 2018
May-  May 7, 2018
June-  June 11, 2018
July-  July 9, 2018

August-  August 6, 2018
September-  September 10, 2018

October-  October 8, 2018
November-  November 5, 2018
December-  December 10, 2018

Next Chatter  

November 15
Submit photos 

and articles of interest to 
Chatter@lkcherokee.com

Deadline

•  Have you checked your 
boats lately?  

At the end of the season, a lot of folks raised 
their boats in the slings or cradles just high 
enough to get them out of the water.  When 

the fall rains come, the lake will fill and rise 
quickly.  Check to make sure your boat is 
raised high enough so it will not float out 

and attach a bow line to keep it secure.  Also, 
make sure all of your watercraft are marked 
with your lot number.  Each year, there are 

“orphaned” flat bottoms, kayaks, and paddle 
boats that are found floating around and we 

cannot find the owners.

•  Raccoons are particularly bad this 
time of year and create quite a mess at times.  
Make sure you have cleaned out the old baits 
and such from your boats and boathouse and 
wash down fish cleaning areas.  Don’t leave 

pet food out as this attracts them.  Make 
sure that any access to any crawl space or 
attic is sufficiently blocked so no one tries 

to make it their home for the winter.  Having 
skunks under the house is not pleasant.  Some 

animal control folks have recommended 
a product called “Critter Ridder” that is 

supposed to help with not only raccoons but 
skunks, squirrels, and cats too.  You can find 

it and other products online.  We suggest 
reading the reviews to see how it worked for 

others. 

•  This time of year seems to cause our pets 
to get a case of wanderlust.  Remember to 
keep your pets penned up or on a leash.

If you have questions regarding a 
property or stock transfer, 

please contact Erin Summerlin. 
(903) 643-3933 or 

erin@lkcherokee.com 

Welcome to  
Lake Cherokee 

 

September 2017 Transfers - 10 

 Lake Cherokee is a gorgeous lake to be 
enjoyed by our wonderful shareholders and 
their guests - period!  One of the unique qual-
ities of our community is its privacy and for 
many, that is why people purchased property 
here.
 There are two related  CWC Rule viola-
tions regarding residency  that, when discov-
ered, will result in hefty fines for the share-
holder or even more severe consequences. 
 The CWC  Rules and Regulations state 
that the only persons  allowed to reside in a 
shareholder’s  home are the shareholder, the 
shareholder’s spouse and their dependent 
children.  An exception to this rule is if the 
shareholder resident is a single person, he 
or she  may name an unmarried “resident” 
in lieu of a spouse if  that person is a full 
time resident  with the shareholder  in their 
principal residence.  Just as with other CWC 
Rules and Regulations, the Board of Direc-
tors may authorize another exception to this 
Rule where special circumstances exist. 
One example might be an adult child that 
is a full-time caretaker of an elderly parent.  

NO RENTALS The shareholder should make a request to 
the Board and obtain approval of the Board;  
otherwise it is a Rule violation.  If you have a 
special situation you would like to have con-
sidered by the Board, please contact the office 
for instructions on getting the information 
submitted.
 The second circumstance that presents a 
Rule violation  is when   Lake Cherokee prop-
erties are leased, rented or otherwise made 
available for temporary residences, rental 
properties or revenue sources.  Rental of 
Lake Cherokee residences is a Rule violation, 
subject to fine.  Rentals include  timeshare ar-
rangements, weekend rentals, holiday rentals 
and  long term lease/rental agreements. 
 Likewise,  your residence cannot  leased, 
loaned  or offered as a prize or reward.  For  
example, it is a Rule violation if a sharehold-
er/business person  offered an employee the 
opportunity to stay as an unattended guest as 
a bonus for work well done. 
 Also, please remember that overnight 
guests should only be on the property when 
accompanied by a privilege card holder and  
the shareholder is responsible for the actions 
of their guests.  

IN CASE OF EMERGENCY
CALL LAKE PATROL

(903) 
643-7321

RED SUNSET
photo submitted by Robert Dunn, NE-50
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Dreaming of a  
Lake Cherokee wedding? 

 
C ontact Marie at (903) 643-3933 or marie@lkcherokee.com 

Over six years ago Cherokee Water Compa-
ny began a single stream recycling program.  
It started with two green recycling contain-
ers being placed as a pilot program and 
lead into the permanent placement of the 
eight recycling containers we now have.  
Single stream recycling refers to comingled 
recyclables collected in one container.  So, 
if you have magazines, junk mail, newspa-
pers, cardboard or any paper that will tear 
and is free of food and drink you can put 
it in the green recycle bin!  You don’t have 
to remove paper clips, staples, and there is 
no presorting or washing required!  Also 
recyclable are empty plastic containers, (#1 
& #2), aluminum, tin and steel containers.  
Items that are NOT to be placed in the green 
containers are Styrofoam, food wrap, tissue 
products, bottles or items with drink or food 
waste.  The green dumpsters are located on 
the north side in the NF, NQ, NO and the 
NK Sections (at the CWC Offices).  On the 
south side they are located in the SH, SL, 
SR and the SU Sections.  The more waste 
that is diverted from the trash stream and 
put into the recycle stream will allow us 
to replace some of the regular dumpsters 
with these green ones, which are much 
less expensive.  We save money and have a 
positive impact on the environment!

RECYCLING -101 Fuel Center 
Hours 

Ethanol-Free 

 

October & March-April 
Tuesday 2:00-6:00 
Saturday 2:00-6:00 

 

November-February 
Closed 

 

May-September 
Tuesday-Friday 2:00-6:00 

Saturday 8:00-6:00 
Sunday 12:00-6:00 

 

Oil  $3.25 
Sea Foam $11.00 

 

Credit Card ONLY 
 

Gift Certificates  
available at NK 20 

Succeeding in business is�YOUR� business.�
Helping you protect your business is�OURS�.�

Mike Brady�

Let our knowledgeable staff work with you to help ensure that you�
have the right business insurance coverage in place so you can�

focus on what matters most...your success!�

www.kirklandbradyinsurance.com�

Contact us today to learn more about quality insurance from a local�
Independent Agent that can be customized to meet the�

needs of your business�

400 East Travis Street�
Marshall, TX�

903.935.0011�

211 East Tyler Street�
Longview, TX�

903.212.7717�

OIL & GAS  •  TRUCKING  •  MANUFACTURING  •  RESTAURANTS  •  HAIR SALONS  •  ETC!�
THERE IS NOTHING WE CAN’T WRITE�
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IRON

FARM

• Antibiotic Free
• No Added Hormones
• Humanely Raised
• Single Animal 

Ground Meat

1745 FM 2276
Kilgore, TX 75662
(903) 812-3567

Just North of the North 
Creek Animal Clinic

Open 9:00AM – 5:30PM
Monday thru Saturday

Premium Pasture Raised Heritage Pork
Premium Pasture Raised, Pasture Finished 

Angus Beef

Pork Roast 
Chops & Loins

“From Our Farm to Your Table”

All Natural All the Time

Follow & “Like” us on FaceBook @ “IronFarmPorkCo”
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Cherokee 
Fishing 

Club News
By Bo Besharse

 We had a small crowd for the October 
meeting, with a total of thirty-seven members 
and guests.  Our newest member was Kyle 
Rawson and the guests were Rodney Har-
ris and Kayraa Tawney.  At the time of this 
article, I believe we now have 
153 members in the Cherokee 
Fishing Club and we appreciate 
everyone that has chosen to join 
our club and the guests taking 
time to come visit with us.  Our 
“Cookie People” were Brenda 
Wyche, Allan Franklin, Bonnie 
Hageman, Bob Tippit, Bonnie 
Haynes, and Genia Holland.  If 
you fixed something and was 
not mentioned, please let me 
know.  Thank you for supplying 
the food!
 Joe Travis announced that 
all of the fish in the hatchery 
ponds have been released, con-
sisting of 4,000 channel catfish, approximately 
400,000 Crappie between 1.5’ to 3.5” in length, 
tens of thousands of threadfin shad and tens of 
thousands of tilapia.  Joe has done an excep-
tional job in taking care of all the fish.  Thank 
you, Joe,!!!  During the release, Don Anderson, 
Buster McCord, Reagan Wyche, Bob Tippit, 
Tex Parker and I helped Joe with the fish re-
lease.  I am sure everyone will remember Tex 
Parker, when you see his photo in the Chatter.  
Tex spent the entire day with us and conducted 
numerous samples of fish exiting the drain pipe 
into Lake Cherokee.  I believe he went through 
two, large dip nets, before he was done.  Thanks, 
Tex!!
 Vern Brown reminded everyone that the 
CFC Bass Tournament was taking place on 
October 21 and reminded everyone to get their 
entry forms to him by Thursday, October 19.  
Tournament results will be in the Chatter deliv-
ered the first week of December.

Joe Travis, George Steele, Gerald Lewis, Mark Eubanks, 
Joe Rogers and Terry Kozeluh

 Bob Tippit advised the group that we had 
four new GPS coordinates for the fish habitats 
and reminded everyone that the crappie will be 
leaving the habit areas near the end of October.  
He also advised that any jig body with charta-
ruse is good to use.
 As an addition to the crappie fishing on 
Lake Cherokee, I will be discussing the winter 
pattern for crappie and will also be giving some 
tips on the types of bait and specific locations 
to fish for crappie during the winter months 
and changes to their pattern during the month 
of February.  However, we do have a speaker 
for the meeting and will provide him all the 

time he needs during the meeting. 
I will discuss crappie fishing after 
the meeting is adjourned, for those 
that want to stay for the crappie 
information.  If you plan to stay 
for the crappie information, you 
may want to bring a lake map with 
you to mark the areas where crap-
pie should be found in the winter 
months.  I also can provide photos 
of the areas noted on the lake map 
and can email or text the photos to 
anyone that would like to see the 
locations, if they are unable to at-
tend.
For the November meeting, we are 
asking that everyone bring canned 

items to our meeting.  Each year we collect 
food for the Samaritian House in Tatum to help 
provide Thanksgiving food for those in need.  
For our meeting in December, we will also be 
asking everyone to bring a toy for a boy and 
a toy for a girl and those gifts will be donated 
to the “Blue Santa” Program that was started 
by the Tatum Police Dept. and the other half of 
toys will be taken to the Presbyterian Children’s 
Home in Kilgore.  Please bring canned food and 
non-perishable items too.  We will donate the 
food to the Samaritian House in Tatum.
 Our monthly raffle consisted of eight items 
and the winners of the raffle and their items 
were; Gerald Lewis, Joe Travis, George Steele, 
and Joe Rogers won gift bags of fishing items.  
Terry Kozeluh won a bag of catfish bait, hooks 
and other items.  James Patterson, Mark Eu-
banks and Bonnie Hageman won fish cleaning/
kitchen aprons.

Kyle Rawson, 
New Member

Tex Parker, sampling crappie

 Our next meeting will be November 13 
and our program will be a fishing guide that 
works both Lake Fork and Lake O’ Pines and 
guides for Crappie and Catfish.  The meeting 
for December 11 will be our Annual Christmas 
Dinner and Pete and Carol Staiti will be pre-
paring the meal for us again.  If you think you 
will be attending the annual Christmas Dinner, 
please send me an email (bo.besharse@yahoo.
com) or text message (903-738-3090).  We 
need to have an idea of how much food that 
Pete and Carol need to fix, since \we have over 
150 members.  

WRIGHT CONTRACTORS 
Serving East Texas Ranches,  

Rustic Cabins & Water Structures 

• Custom Boathouses 
• Houses 

• Wood Shops 
• House Add-ons 

• Metal Shops 
• Remodels 

• Decks 
• Retaining Walls 

 

Craig Wright, NI 31 
Builder 

(903) 424-9379 

Dangerous Tree Removal  Dangerous Tree Removal  ••    Proper Tree PruningProper Tree Pruning  
  

(903) 687(903) 687--33333333  
Tony Cevik Tony Cevik ••  (903) 926(903) 926--4707 4707 ••  TonyC@AboutMyTrees.comTonyC@AboutMyTrees.com  

  

WE SAVE SICK TREESWE SAVE SICK TREES  
State Licensed Arborist & ISA Certified Arborist State Licensed Arborist & ISA Certified Arborist   

  

“There is a difference”“There is a difference”  

www.AboutMyTrees.comwww.AboutMyTrees.com  

Free Estimates!
Free Estimates!  
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If you misplace your lease renewal application, a 
printer-friendly version is available on our website:  

www.cherokeewatercompany.com

No Wake Means No Wake
The No Wake areas and coves mean that your watercraft should be moving slowly 
enough that it is not leaving a wave in your wake. That is slow, folks. Really slow. 
That is idle speed. I think of it as driving a car in a school zone. No Wake rules also 
are in effect anytime you are within 50 feet of the shoreline, piers, boathouses, and 
other watercraft. 50 feet is a tad over two average boat lengths. This is also State 
law. It is not just a CWC thing. No Wake means No Wake no matter what body of 
water you are on. 

PORK CHOPS 
WITH APPLES AND STUFFING

MAKES:  6 servings
TOTAL TIME:  Prep: 15 min./Bake: 45 min.

INGREDIENTS
6 boneless pork loin chops (1 inch thick) 

1 tablespoon canola oil
1 package (6 oz.) crushed stuffing mix

 1 can (21 oz.) apple pie filling with cinnamon

DIRECTIONS
In a large skillet, brown pork chops in oil over 
medium-high heat. Meanwhile, prepare stuff-
ing according to package directions. Spread 

pie filling into a greased 13x9-in. baking dish. 
Place the pork chops on top; spoon stuffing 

over chops.
Cover and bake at 350° for 35 minutes. 

Uncover; bake 10 minutes longer or until a 
thermometer reads 160°.

911 NW Loop 281  •  Longview  •  903-295-4426
Member FDIC

www.austinbank.com

Aliceson Howell, Relationship Manager  NMLS# 1646601

FACILITY CHECK:   
1,521 
 

EXTRA PATROL  
FACILITY:  21 

 

EXTRA PATROL 
SHAREHOLDER:  
110 
 

WELFARE CHECK:  
1 
 

OPEN DOOR:  2 
 

SUSPICIOUS  
VEHICLE/
PERSON:  11 
 

MAINTENANCE 
NEEDED:  2 
 

ISSUE PERMIT:  6 
 

SET OUT/PICK UP 
TRAP:  1 
 

REMOVE ANIMAL 
FROM TRAP/LOT:  
4 
 

REMOVE DEAD  
ANIMAL:  1 
 

IMPOUND  
DOMESTIC  
ANIMAL:  3 
 

CLEAR ROADWAY 
OF TREES/
DEBRIS:  4 
 

DISTURBANCE:  2 
 

BURGLARY/
THEFT:  1 
 

ALARMS:  4 
 

WATER RESCUE:  
1 
 

VEHICLE/BOAT 
ACCIDENT:  0 
 

CODE  
VIOLATIONS:  0 
 

ASSIST AGENCY:  
11 

LAKE CHEROKEE 
SECURITY REPORT 

 

SEPTEMBER 2017 

The shareholders of the lots listed here are the winners of FREE 
GOLF at the Cherokee Country Golf Association Course during 
the month of November.  Any member of the shareholder’s family 
should present the shareholder’s card for one FREE round of golf, 
including the use of a cart, during the month of November.

NK-39    SB-12    SI-13    NP-09    NS-19
Free  Golf  in November
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by Jeanne Collins

 Judi Morgan, Hostess, and  Door 
Prize winners Marilyn Moulds and 

Joan Strong 

The October meeting of our First Friends 
group was on Thursday, October 19th  at 11:30 
am at the home of Judi Morgan, NH-10.   She 
& her husband John prepared their famous 
“Hobo Stew” in their park by the lake.   John 
had started the base of the stew by brown-
ing the meat, adding seasonings and making 
a sauce - -  then each guest brought a can of 
veggies to add to the stew.  The result was 
delicious, and guests also brought cornbread, 
crackers & desserts to share.   The weather 
could not have been more perfect – a sunny 
fall day with a slight breeze – and Halloween 
decorations abounded.   
 Our door prize winners were Joan Strong 
and Marilyn Moulds.    
 Next month our hostess will be Pam 
Bagley, and we will meet for lunch at Pizza 
King on Hwy. 80, then go around the corner to 
Teague Park to visit the Veterans Plaza.  
 We would love for you to join us – please 
call me at 903-643-7200 to get on our email 
list, or to get more information.     

Jeanne Collins, Coordinator 

Group picture, Left to Right: Bottom row 
- Bette Slade, Lou Caffey 

2nd row - Debbie Hobson, Roxanne 
Brink, Carolyn Matter; 

3rd Row - Marilyn Moulds, Joan Strong, 
Jeanne Collins, Susan Deeds, Brenda 

Carlton, Betty Heim 
Top Row - Paula Burt, Gail Fowler, Judi 

Morgan, Pam Bagley 

Kim Martin, REALTOR
903-646-3180

Trying to sell your home?
Trying to purchase a home?
Tired of the same old thing?

What are you waiting for...CALL ME!

Kim Martin, REALTOR
903-646-3180

Living and working at Lake Cherokee

WE ALSO SPECIALIZE IN:
• Landscaping
• Drainage
• Lawn Maintenance
• Repairs
• Complete Installation

- FULLY INSURED
- TCEQ LICENSED

Li-22479

Save costly repairs by having your irrigation system winterized 
or seasonally adjusted now to avoid repairs in spring!

PRO PRECISION
Irrigation

Lucas Hu�man - Licensed Irrigator
903-239-1648 | huffmanlucas@ymail.com
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BOARDING · DAYCARE · GROOMING 
 

216 EAST SIDE RD. 
LONGVIEW, TEXAS 75603 

(OFF HWY. 149 ACROSS FROM LAKE CHEROKEE) 
 

(903) 212-7660 MAIN 
(903) 212-7663 FAX 

 

HOURS: 
MONDAY-FRIDAY 7:00 AM - 6:00 PM 
SATURDAY 8:00 AM - 5:00 PM 

 SUNDAY  10:00 AM - 2:00 PM 
 

AMENITIES: 
HEATED & COOLED KENNELS 

FIRE SPRINKLER SYSTEM THROUGHOUT 
INDOOR/OUTDOOR PLAY AREA 
REAL TIME VIDEO OF YOUR PETS 

 
 

PROMOS THROUGH DECEMBER 31: 
 

HOLIDAY SPECIALS 
THANKSGIVING AND CHRISTMAS WEEKS 

 

•$5.00 OFF DAILY DAYCARE  
& BOARDING 

 

•  BOOK A MINIMUM OF 3 DAYS,  
GET ONE DAY FREE 

 

•  IF YOU STAY 5 DAYS OR LONGER,  
RECEIVE A FREE BATH 

The Cherokee Water Company Lease Agreement is for a 
term of one (1) year.  Records of leases signed with the 
original lots were leased for a one (1) year term.  All the leases signed 

between 1948 and the present time has been for a term of one (1) year.  The 
term of the leases is not, nor ever has been, ninety-nine years.

99RUMOR HAS IT

Real Estate Auction — SX3 and SX4 
November 7, 2017 at 1:00 pm 

SX3 is a 2 bedroom, 2 bathroom house. 1370 sq ft. Loft space with an extra room. (Could be office space or play 
room.) Detached 2 car garage with work room. Lots of room for outdoor entertaining while enjoying the beautiful 
sunsets. Firepit. A recently renovated boathouse with electric boat lift and a fish cleaning station. 
SX4 is a 1 bedroom, 1 bathroom house. 930 sq ft. Perfect for a weekend getaway! Second sitting area off the main 
living room with gorgeous views of the lake. There is a boathouse in need of repair. Lots of 

TERMS AND CONDITIONS: 10% buyers premium, reserve bid, 10% deposit day 
of sale. Contract NOT assignable. Contract NOT contingent on financing, 
inspections or appraisals. 30 DAY CLOSE. Sold “as is, where is”, SELLER pays 
Title Insurance, BUYER pays all other closing cost. TAXES to be prorated.  

PREVIEW: Oct 30th 4-6pm 
www.H5AuctionAndRealty.com 

H5 AUCTION & REALTY 
Johnny Horton, Auctioneer 
TX Auction Lic 17191 
903-686-0636  

*Annual Percentage Yield. The minimum to open and obtain the APY is $10,000. Rates indexed to the One-Year Daily US Treasury Yield Curve Rates and may change every three months after the account is opened. Withdraw-
al of interest will reduce earnings. A penalty will be imposed for early withdrawal. Refer to Truth-in-Savings disclosure for complete details. Interest rates and APYs are effective October 2, 2017. Additional deposits of at least 
$10,000 may be made to the CD. Available for personal and business accounts. **Annual Percentage Yield. Rates are subject to change. $10,000 minimum to open. $10,000 minimum balance to 
avoid the monthly service charge. Interest rates and APYs effective October 2, 2017. Fees could reduce earnings to the account. Available for personal and business accounts. WWW.BTHBANK.COM 

205 NORTH KILGORE STREET
KILGORE, TX  75662  |  903-983-2265

1580 US HWY 79 SOUTH
HENDERSON, TX  75654  |  903-657-3500

3805 NORTH SPUR 63
LONGVIEW, TX  75605  |  903-212-9000

Earn up to 2.38% APY* 
With a Worry-Free CD

2.18% APY on a 30 month CD (floor of 1.00% APY)
2.38% APY on a 60 month CD (floor of 1.21% APY)

or Earn up to1.41% APY** 
With a customer beneficial Money Market

0.25% APY up to $49,999
0.50% APY for $50,000 to $99,999

1.21% APY for $100,000 to $499,999
1.41% APY for $500,000 and over

0719 Oct NP Ads v13.indd   17 10/2/17   4:02 PM

Happy Thanksgiving
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If you think your chili is best, then put it to the test, there 
is still time to enter the Chili Fest 

 
November 11th 

Begins at 1:00 p.m. 

Lakeside at NK20 Cherokee Water Co. 

Admission $5.00 includes chili tastings 

A portion of the proceeds will go toward 2018 Fireworks   

There will be music so bring your chairs and blankets 

Soft Drinks & Water will be available 

If you have questions contact: 

  Tommy Pelton 903-330-0340 

Jane Wolven 903-643-8003 

 

Entry Form (no entry fee) 
November 11th 

 

Team Name____________________________________________________ 
Team Captain__________________________________________________ 
Cell#__________________________ Home#________________________ 
Lot#___________________ Email_________________________________ 

Team Members 
2 ______________________________ 3______________________________ 
4_______________________________ 5______________________________ 

6 _____________________________________ 
*Recipe can be of team choosing but 10lbs meat required 

 for each batch of chili* 
Free entry for maximum 6 team members 
Trophies for:   *People’s Choice* (Overall),  
*Judge’s Choice* (Traditional Red Meat) & 

*Judge’s Choice* (Non Traditional i.e. Veggie, Chicken etc.) 
Turn in entries to Lake Office or mail to;  

Tommy Pelton, NE14 Lake Cherokee, Longview, TX 75603 or 
Email; d.wolven@sbcglobal.net. 

Sponsored by; Lake Cherokee Preservation Club 
If you have questions please call; 

Tommy Pelton, 903 330 0340 or Jane Wolven, 903 643 8003 

 Fall brings with it a feeling of excitement 
of what is to come.  Well, what is to come on 
Saturday, November 11, is the Chili Cook-off, 
sponsored by the Preservation Club.  The event 
grows in attendance every year with lots of 
good chili, seeing neighbors and friends from 
the Lake and all around, and hopefully a chill in 
the air.  $5 will get you in and allow you to taste 
some awesome chilies, listen to great music and 
Karaoke  by “Kick’n Karaoke,” a Bake Sale for 
contributing to the Lake Fireworks, and lots of 
social fun.
 If you are a great cook or even just a person 
who makes good chili, why don’t you join us 
and enter the contest.   There will be three tro-
phies awarded, 1st, 2nd, and 3rd place for Judges’ 
Choice (Traditional with red meat), a Judges’ 
Choice for non-Traditional Chili (chicken, veg-
etarian, etc.) and a Peoples’ Choice Trophy.
 All Chili Team members (up to 10) will get 
in free and get to taste all chili entries.  Each 

team will make chili with 10 or more pounds 
of meat.  There is an entry form in the Chat-
ter, fill it out and return it to the Lake Office 
or to Tommy Pelton at NE14, Longview, TX  
75603.  There is NO entry fee for chili contes-
tants.
 The Preservation Club is all about doing 
things to preserve and make Lake Cherokee a 
great place to be.  You may have taken part in 
events sponsored by the Club like the Wet & 
Wild Boat Rally, Family Fun Day on the Is-
land, and the Lake Cherokee Easter Egg Hunt, 
it is also responsible for the new sun shade 
over the children’s sand pile, boat row lights, 
and the beautiful Lake Cherokee Calendar.   
If you think that you would like to be a part 
of a club that LOVES Lake Cherokee, please 
join us.  Membership is just $10 a year and it 
doesn’t require constant work.  We meet usu-
ally after the Lake Cherokee Board Meetings, 
however, the November meeting will not be, 
and it is on a date and time to be announced 
later, if you have questions, call Jane Wolven 
at 903-643-8003.  We will not meet in Decem-
ber and January. 
 See you all at the Chili Cook-off on the 
afternoon of November 11, 2017.

Tucker Dudley
Preservation Club Secretary

 The Preservation Club is excited to present 
to our lake community the 2018 Lake Cherokee 
Preservation Club calendar.  We are grateful for 
all who played a role in creating this gorgeous 
calendar.  
 Thanks to all who submitted photographs 
and sharing the moments you have captured of 
this very special place we call home.  All were 
absolutely beautiful!
 Our kiddos outdid themselves this year!  
We had over 90 entries for the Kids Art Contest!  
Boy, did our judges have fun choosing from 
these drawings.  And the winners are:  1st place - 
“Blue Heron” Hallie Burgess, age 12; Honorable 
Mention - “Merrigan” Mary Ellen Andrews, age 
3;  “Sunny Day on the Lake” Hudson Holden, 
age 5; The Lake is Very Fun” Judson Bates, age 
7; “Lake for Kids” Alyssa Killingsworth, age 8; 
“The Beach” Reagan Hurt, age 10; “September 
on the Lake” Rebecca Jehlen, age 11.  Congratu-
lations to all!
 We appreciate the time and talents of our 
photo contest judges, kids art contest judges, 
and our club event photographers - Jane Wolven, 
Pam Gosschalk, Jan Pelton, Donita Wolven, 
Jeanne Irwin, Donna Reader, and George Strunk.  
Super job!!!
 We thank Wendy Dobson, our very talented 
graphic designer, and TCM Printing for their 
outstanding job in bringing the beauty of our 
lake to calendar form.
 The Preservation Club would like to ex-
press a special thanks to our sponsors who 
helped make this project happen.  Please thank 
these wonderful sponsors when you get the op-
portunity!

Ballooning over Cherokee
Holly Treadway

Warm Sunny Day
Holly Treadway

Lake Cherokee 
Preservation Club

2018

Lak
e Cherokee

P re se rva t io n  C

lu b

Patriotic Sunset
Holly Treadway

Sometimes This Is All You Need
Judy Owens

Jucys Taco
West Loop Animal Hospital
T. Blanco’s
Barracuda Gas and Grill/Malibooze
Carol Coolidge Real Estate
Plano Marine of East Texas
Horaney’s Inc.
Tucker Dudley, Trina Griffith & Company
Cherokee Landscape & Irrigation
Nichols Marine
Boat Hoist, BH-USA
Expert Irrigation and Sod
ACME Air Conditioning & Heating
Trina Griffith, Trina Griffith & Company
Cherokee Shores Real Estate Brokerage
Citizens National Bank
Duke’s Fish Shack 
Louis Morgan Drug #1
The Back Porch
Clayton’s Git-N-Go
Darin Anthony Insurance
TCM Printing
Kilgore-Gilmer Eye Care Centers
The Church at Lake Cherokee

Calendars will be available this month at the 
Chili Fest and annual shareholders meeting.  
Feel free to pick up a copy throughout the year 
at the CWC office. 

2018 Lake Cherokee 
Preservation Club Calendar
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NEED DIRT?
CALL

903-576-0113

Mark Your Calendars: 
•Chili Fest    November 11, 2017 
 

•Easter Egg Hunt  March 31, 2018 
 

•Spring Bass Tournament April 14, 2018 
 

•Wet n Wild Boat Rally June 2, 2018 
 

•Boater Education Course June 9, 2018 
 

•Boat Parade   June 30, 2018 
 

•Fireworks Spectacular June 30, 2018 
 

•Family Fun Fest   September 1, 2018 
 

•Kids Catfish Tournament September 15, 2018 
 

•Fall Bass Tournament  October 20, 2018 
 

•Chili Fest    November 10, 2018 

Boat Winterizing Checklist
If winterizing your boat sounds like a difficult task, learn how to winterize your boat and use 
this simple checklist to winterize your boat in less than a day.
 
• Change the oil and oil filters
• Change the lubricant in engine transmission or the outboard lower unit
• Apply fogging if called for by manufacturer
• Drain the boat’s fuel tanks as much as possible
• Fill the boat’s fuel tanks completely full
• Add biocide and/or stabilizing agents to fuel
• Change the fuel filters
• Add antifreeze to the engine’s cooling system
• Add distilled water to batteries, charge completely and disconnect
• Charge batteries to capacity
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AIR, HEAT & PLUMBING  
SERVICES

S&H CONTRACTORS
Heating and Air Conditioning. Sales and Ser-
vice. Call 903-643-9690. License #TACLA 
021018C

WATSON REFRIGERATION
Air conditioning & heating service.  Lic. #TA-
CLA2575C  Call (903) 758-9840

AFFORDABLE PLUMBING
Why waste your money?  
SENIOR DISCOUNTS.  

All plumbing, new construction, remodel & 
repairs (no job too small.)  Repipe, slab leak 
repair, water heaters, drain & rooter ser-
vice, electronic leak detection.  FREE ESTI-
MATES.  (903) 643-9277  Michael Evans  Lic. 
#M39951

BOAT /WATERCRAFT 
MAINTENANCE

CHEROKEE BOAT 
MAINTENANCE 

Boat and watercraft maintenance and minor 
repairs.  Oil changes, batteries and general 
up-keep.  Don’t forget to winterize!
David Wilson, NP 35 (903) 235-6458

LONGvIEW 
CyCLE & SKI

LONGVIEW CYCLE & SKI - TREY SLOAN
Personal Watercraft Maintenance & Repair. 
Call Trey @ 903-236-8865 To Get Your PWC 
Summer Ready!

CLEANING
DECKS CLEAN & TREATED

with product of your choice.  Transparent, 
semitransparent or solid body.  Call Mike at 
(903) 987-0592.

OLGA AT yOUR SERvICE  
House cleaning, short or long term property 
management.  Lake references available.  
903-297-1766 home  903-746-5179 cell. 

HOUSE CLEANING
Consuelo (903) 736-8186

CLEANING LADy FOR HIRE
Call Evie Honea at (903) 736-6365
35 years experience

KENNy’S GUTTERING 
CLEANING & LAWN SvCS.

GUTTER CLEANING SERVICES/ ROOF 
CLEANING / DEBRIS HAULING   No job too 
small.  Free estimates. 903-220-1130.

ELECTRICIAN
BRETT EvERS ELECTRIC

Get ready now to connect your portable gen-
erator. UL listed interlocks and inlets with af-
fixed directions, so understandable anyone 
can safely connect. Prices start at $275. 
Also, electrical including safety checks, GFI’s, 
troubleshooting,etc. TECL 19851. Text or call 
903 643-8630.

LAWN CARE SERVICES
COMPLETE LAWN CARE

Reliable and dependable.  Shows up when 
expected to and does the job you are pay-
ing for.  Senior citizen discounts.  Weekly, 
bi-weekly or when needed.  Glenn (903) 431-
1365 Lake Cherokee area

MISC
NEED A HAND? 

I CAN HELP!  with almost anything.  House 
sitting, checking mail, watering plants (inside 
& out,) pet sitting, pet walking, running er-
rands for the elderly or sick.  Moving in?  I can 
unpack for you.  Moving out?  I can clean for 
you.  Call Selena @ (903) 263-1059.  (24 year 
Lake Cherokee resident)

ANGIE’S MUDDy PAWS
Grooming and pet sitting services. for the 
Lake Cherokee area. 903-746-7013

PAINTING
PAINTING By MIKE

Custom painting, carpentry, pressure wash-
ing and general handyman.  Over 25 years 
experience.  10 year Lake Cherokee resident.  
Call Mike at (903) 987-0592.

HATFIELD’S PAINTING & REPAIRS
All types of repairs- interior/exterior painting, 
carpenter work, power washing.  40 years’ ex-
perience.  Call Bill @ (903) 234-8126 

HATFIELD’S MILDEW 
REMOvAL

Houses, decks, fencing, driveways, side-
walks, etc. Sealer, stain or painting project is 
available.  Call Bill @ (903) 234-8126.

POWER WASHING 
& DETAILING

AMERICAN MOBILE 
DETAILING

Need your car, boat, RV etc. detailed?   Call 
today for an appointment.  We come to you.     
903-235-3914

REMODELING
INSIGHT REMODELING

Insight provides home owners with quality 
home remodeling services at affordable pric-
es. We provide a full range of home improve-
ment services. Utilizing a design/build ap-
proach helps your project run smoothly, and 
more efficiently. From design to completion, 
we can provide you with everything you need 
to make your home renovation dreams a re-
ality. Call today for a FREE estimate. Dustin 
Sullivan- 903/790-2229.

RICK WARNER REPAIRS
Kitchens, baths, room additions, gutter 
screens & cleaning, tree service.  Free es-
timates.  Any home repair or improvement.  
Call Rick Warner @ (903) 720-7540

RICK CARNES, HOME 
REPAIR SPECIALIST

30 years- Lake Cherokee resident. Make a 
list- call me at (903) 331-7013

TREE SERVICES
GONzALEz TREE SERvICE

Insured & free estimates.  Call  903/ 424-8840 
or (903) 424-8267.

JOSE AND vICENTE
Mowing, trimming, raking.  Limb and tree re-
moval.  Free estimates.  (903) 917-4495 or 
(903) 736-9835

Aiden Green 
c/o Russell Reaves, SB 61

9/27/17 Wednesday 7:00 p.m.
Bream 6.04 ounces

FOR SALE
Like new Lazyboy recliner/lift chair with heat/
massage.  Guardian fabric protector.  Brown 
sugar color.  Used 4 months.  $1,500.  (903) 
643-2165
 

Hunter’s Special  $9995
Ready for a weekend at the deer lease/Road trip.  
Completely stocked-2 TVs- add gas & grocer-
ies.  Coachman Catalina 1993 Ford F150 58,075 
miles.  New brakes and tires- less than 1,000 
miles.  All systems checked OK by Lyles’s RV 
Service.  Inspection good thru February 2018.  
903/643-7854

Aluminum 12 ft. “John” boat, good condition, no 
title, $100.00. Six treated 4 x 4 x 8’, good condi-
tion, $25.00.   One treated 4 x 6 x 8’, good condi-
tion, $6.00. One cedar 6 x 6 x 8’, good condition, 
$20.00. 281-703-0088

Shopper’s 
Corner

1996 Pontoon boat.  22 feet long, 90 
Horsepower. Fishing seats at the front.  
New battery.  Runs great.    $5,500.  
903-239-3460
 
2 cemetery lots in beautiful Rosewood 
Park, Garden of Devotion section.  $3,250 
for both.  (903) 643-2165

2005 ALWELD 16’ 6” ALUMINUM 
DUCK HUNTING BOAT.  THIS BOAT 
IS 6’ WIDE AND IS POWERED BY A 
35 HP MUD BUDDY HP VANGUARD 
MOTOR.  IT COMES WITH NEW 
BATTERY AND NEW ONBOARD 
CHARGER.  IT HAS A VERY NICE 
TRAILER AND IS READY TO GO.  
THIS BOAT,  MOTOR AND TRAILER.  
WAS $27,000 NEW.  SELLING FOR 
$8,995.. 903-643-2464

24’ pontoon boat, 1989 Astro 40 hp 
Mercury, new carpet, seats, console and 
wiring last year with trailer and new tires.  
$5,500 obo.  (903) 985-0916 Deer Friends

photo submitted by Toby Bryant
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Being Thankful for 
The Bear Minimum

 November makes me think of Thanksgiv-
ing. Thanksgiving make me think of all the 
things to be thankful for…you know…food, 
shelter, good health, and friends and family—
and to try to figure out all the things I don’t 
know I should be thankful for…and be thank-
ful for those things, too.
 Right about here, I’ll bet you’re thinking 
that my title must be wrong…or I have lost 
my direction in keeping it real… or I just can’t 
spell. While all of these things could definitely 
be true—no, and no, to answer your ques-
tions—this isn’t the case. My title is correct. I 
haven’t lost my direction, and I didn’t misspell 
bear in the title. 
 In keeping with our November theme of 
Thanksgiving, this is not a piece about the least 
amount a person can do, or say, or wear as the 
title might suggest. It’s about being thankful; 
thankful for the basics—and experiences that 
change a viewpoint about bears—and possi-
bly life. It’s about being thankful for lots of 
things we don’t even know we are thankful for 
(An experience with a bear which doesn’t go 
completely off beam is certainly something to 
be thankful for, and when an experience does 
go sideways—being thankful that the bear 
doesn’t claw us to death.) See? Solid title.
 Growing up, I think I can safely say I 
liked bears. You know, the ones at the zoo, and 
of course those little stuffed teddy bears. Oh, 
and don’t forget Smokey, the Bear! He was a 
keeper!

 To me, bears were those soft, cuddly be-
ings, either small ones for comfort at bed time, 
big furry zoo animals restrained by several lay-
ers of fencing (adding a layer of safety that we 
all can be thankful for, and allowing us to have 
such a positive viewpoint about bears)—or 
large friendly heroes who told us that it was just 
wrong to start forest fires. Up to mid-life, bear 
experiences were most likely positive encoun-
ters—kind of like ET…but nothing to phone 
home about. 
 Who knew this was all a deception? Since 
none of these are true experiences with live 
bears, I have been in a dream world where bears 
are our friends…and even our heroes—saving 
us from fires, and looking cute and cuddly. I 
didn’t know I should be thankful for the lack of 
real bears in my life…until one Thanksgiving 
several years ago.
 Did you know Florida has a large Black 
Bear population? No? Well, me neither! The 
state doesn’t share that kind of info in the “Fun 
at Disney” touristy stuff or at the free orange 
juice rest stop. There is nothing in the brochures 
about having real, live, hungry bears roaming 
the state, taking over trash bins, and eating tiny 
animals.
 On this particular Thanksgiving, we were 
staying at a military base with tall, cement 
block and barbed wire fences and lots of gate 
guard Marines. The cottages were pleasant and 
secluded…just the right spot for bears, but we 
didn’t know that. We parked a few feet away 
from our cottage door. We unloaded the grocer-
ies as casually as ever, took our time getting 
our Thanksgiving ham to the fridge, and had 
a lovely evening sitting on the porch. Did you 
know that bears have a keen sense of smell…
and hearing? Nope, we didn’t know that either. 
The next morning before the sun was up, we 
began getting things ready for a festive Thanks-
giving Day. My husband went to get something 
from the car. He opened the cottage door to 
darkness, and suddenly shouted, “Wow! Wow!”  
Now, there are only two words I hate to hear my 
husband shout. The first is “oops.” The second 

is “wow.” In either case, this means something 
has gone terribly wrong in his world and adjust-
ments must be made immediately. 
 Next, I heard the door slam—and another 
“wow.”  Three“wows”total. This is never a good 
sign. Later, I came to understand that this was 
one “wow” for each real, live bear my husband 
saw. This is the exact moment I became thank-
ful that I had never reach my bear minimum, 
which was evidently anything more than zero—
zip—nada, when it comes to real bears.
 We quietly opened our cottage door just a 
slit. There, peering into our SUV, was a momma 
bear…not even five feet from us. Instantly, I 
knew she was momma, because behind her 
toddled two small, fur-ball cubs. Momma 
stood upright with her paws flattened against 
our driver’s side window and her nose pushed 
hard against the pane, sniffing heavily. As we 
watched through the narrow gap, Momma 
lumbered slowly from window to window—for 
what seemed like a couple of hours…but really 
a minute or two—leaving circles of breath and 
paw prints on each glass, and searching, search-
ing, searching for something in our SUV.
 “What do you think she wants?” I whis-
pered to my partner-in-crime. “Our Thanksgiv-
ing ham” was the answer.
 Momma must have heard our whispers, 
because she immediately swung in our direc-
tion. We slammed the door and sprinted to be 
back of the cottage to hide from what became a 
loud pounding on the door. (Here I could have 

yelled, “not letting you in…not by the hair on 
my chinny-chin chin!” But, at this moment, I 
wasn’t prepared to carry out that warning.)
 When the pounding stopped and the sun 
finally came up, we were thankful to see that 
Momma Bear and cubbies were gone and only 
nose and paw prints covered our SUV from our 
three bears...and that we had exceeded our real, 
live bear minimum without a dent or scratch…
we still had our Thanksgiving ham (and our 
lives). Both things we hadn’t considered being 
thankful for until that moment.  
 I still like bears…as those soft, cuddly 
teddy bears, those big, furry zoo animals, and 
as a heroic friendly face against forest fires, and 
I am forever thankful for food, shelter, good 
health, and family and friends…but now, every 
Thanksgiving, I’ve added those experiences 
that open my eyes to all things real… at a bare 
bear minimum.

Sherion H. Jackson is a local writer and 
children’s book author. She currently has sev-
eral children’s e-books on Amazon.com and in 
Amazon’s Library with supporting materials for 
teachers on her website (sherionhjackson.com). 
She also serves as an adjunct faculty member 
in the graduate education college for several 
universities.

The Mahjongg ladies met for their weekly game at the home of Lori Tyson. Pictured 
are from left to right Eleanor McElyea, Rose Walton, Lori Tyson, Linda Poindexter 
and Lavonne Schauwecker.  The ladies all joke about how friends and family always 
know where to find them on a Wednesday afternoon. A great lunch and dessert are 

enjoyed then it’s off to the races. 

LAKE CHEROKEE MAHJONGG
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We specialize in Granite, Marble, Quartz, Cultured Marble,      Call 903-663-0077 
 and Tile installation.                                                  Visit Our Showroom      
                                                                                                         12084 FM 3245 Diana, TX 75640 

• Free Estimates   • Kitchens        • Outdoor Kitchens                       WWW.QGAMC.COM 
• Large Slab Yard       • Bathrooms    • Maintenance                         

Stephen Skinner 
903-240-0168

LENHART

SF 16 LAKE CHEROKEE $185,000

COME HOME TO LAKE CHEROKEE
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Ladies 
Bridge

by Bette Slade

LARCS

NATIONAL NIGHT OUT AT SN-30
We had a great turnout for the National Night Out.  Approximately 40 people 

were in attendance including personnel from the Elderville Volunteer Fire 
Department and our local Champion EMS. Fun evening!

Jeanne Collins, standing, 
welcomes visitors Joy Tate and 

Helen George Bolt!

Ladies Bridge Luncheon attendees: 
Jeanne Collins, NorVela Skarda, 
Fredna Harris, Dottie Hannigan, 

Joan Porter, Susan Deeds, and 
Debbie Hobson

Ladies Bridge members: Mary Nowak, Fran-
ces Beavers, Carol Ehl, and Donna Knox.

GOOD MORNING  photo submitted by George Strunk, NR 14

 

 

  

Maintenance Contracts Available 
Refer a Friend, get $25 off your Contract & Theirs! 

 On October 6th, Ladies Bridge 
met at the CWC Library for our, always 
delicious,monthly luncheon. Following lunch, 
three tables enjoyed fun-filled and challenging 
bridge. The room was filled with spirited con-
versation and laughter, all the while the bridge 
matches continue to flow. Consider joining 
in the fun. We meet every Wednesday at the 
CWC Library; play begins at 12:00 pm sharp! 
Come early to meet, greet, and settle in. 
  We were pleased to welcome two visi-
tors this week -   Helen George Bolt and Joy 
Tate. Joy ended play as High Scorer for the 
day and Fredna Harris claimed the traveling                         
Deuce Prize! 

    In closing, we would like to send a spe-
cial word out to Bette Slade. Bette, we are 
anxiously awaiting your return and miss 
you very much!
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 FALL was in the air and Halloween is com-
ing.  The decorations for our October meeting put 
us all in the mood for the season.  Our Hosts/
Hostesses were Allan & Karen Franklin, John T. 

www.easttexassprinklers.com
TCEQ LI#23106

Chris Mathews
903.407.0980

FISHER KID 
photo submitted by Thomas White, NQ-26

& Wylene Smith and Jim & Holly Treadway.  
They served us delicious “Smithfield” Ham.  
You would have had to hear John T.’s joke 
about getting the hams in Smith’s field to appre-
ciate the pun.  Our food tables were filled with a 
bountiful array of all things good to go with the 
ham.  And, of course, we are never disappointed 
with the variety of desserts.
 We welcomed one guest, Kathy Hite, who 
became a full-time lake resident about a year 
ago.  The beauty of Lake Cherokee brings so 
many people here.
 Speaking of that beauty, Jim and Holly 
Treadway gave a photography program titled 
Focusing on Lake Cherokee.  They are both 
accomplished, formally trained photographers 
and their expertise covers many methods and 
subjects.  Holly just recently completed a course 
on IPhone photography and is willing to share 
her knowledge.  They both share a love of na-
ture and shared many photographs of the beauty 
that surrounds us on Lake Cherokee.  Especially 
outstanding were the sunsets, storm clouds, 
flowers and birds.  Some of Jim and Holly’s tal-
ent can be viewed at 500px.com/jamestreadway 
and 500px.com/hollyjeantreadway.
 Next month’s meeting is November 14th 
and will be hosted by Terry & Gwen Kozeluh 
and Betty Heim.  Our focus for November will 
be collecting non-perishable foods and canned 
goods to help The Samaritan House in Tatum.  
We do this in conjunction with The Fishing 
Club.  November is a busy month for The Sa-
maritan House in not only furnishing the usual 
monthly supply, but also a good Thanksgiving 
meal.  Please give generously and bring your 
food to the November meeting or drop it by the 
CWC office.
 Everyone on the lake is urged to attend 
K.F.T.  We meet the 2nd Tuesday of the month 
September – May (except Janurary.) Please call 
Betty Heim @903-643-7535 if you would like 
to come or be put on the call list.       

FOG ON LAKE CHEROKEE  submitted by Ken Kirkland, NO-16
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*New customers receive a $20 monthly service discount for 3 mo. Service not available in all areas. Some restrictions may apply.

Looking for a fast, always on
Internet connection tailored to

match the pace of your life? We
have a package to fit. Stream

movies and TV shows seamlessly,
watch videos, download music and

much more!

We continually upgrade our network
to ensure our customers get a

reliable, secure experience. And,
unlike most providers, we don't

restrict your data. That means no
data caps  you receive unlimited

service for one flat fee.

It’s the no excuses, no
exceptions, cando way of

thinking that Zoom Broadband
employees bring to work every

day. Your complete satisfaction is
our sole ambition. We're proud to

serve Northeast Texas.

Ask about our DishTV 
2yr price guarantee
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Make a fireworks donation “in memory of” or  

“in honor of” a loved one, great friends,  
or people that are [were] special to us 

 
_____ “in memory of”     _____ “in honor of” 

 
_____ Enclosed is my check made out to Cherokee Water Company  
 in the amount of: $________ 
 

_____ Please charge my credit card  
 in the amount of: $________ 
 

Please circle:      MasterCard      Visa      Discover       American Express 
Card #: ______________________________     Expiration: ________ 
 
Your name: _____________________________________________      
Address: _______________________________________________      
City: _____________________     State: ______     Zip Code: ________ 
Phone number: __________________________________________ 
 
Name to be recognized: _________________________________  
 

Send Acknowledgment to: 
Name: ________________________________________________      
Address: _______________________________________________      
City: _____________________     State: ______     Zip Code: ________ 

 
Mail to: Cherokee Water Company · NK 20 Lake Cherokee · Longview, TX  75603 
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by Celia Taylor

 he October 14th 3 Club Tournament has 
been played – there were 5 teams and the win-
ning team was: Phillip Works, Bob Thompson, 
Nelda Densman, & Bob Densman.  The team 
had an 8 under.  Great playing guys being able 
to use only 3 clubs.  Thank you Phillip for 
donating your winnings back – the club really 
appreciates it.
 The Kevin Payne Memorial Tournament 
will be November 18th.  This is a four-person 
scramble (blind 9).  There is a $400.00 prize 
fee for 1st place.  Dirk Lee is going to cater the 
tournament food and there will be snacks and 
desserts also.  The benefits will go toward the 
mainentence and improvement for the course.  
This was one of Kevin’s last request and was 
very dear to his heart as he loved Cherokee 
Country Golf Course.  Let’s make him proud 
and have one of the best tournaments ever.  
Sign-up Sheets are in the Pro-Shop.  Also, 
we are asking for donations for raffles and for 
silent action items (also we will take money). 

www.arcmotorco.com 

 

 J     T C          
www.jctautosales.com 

 

Auto       Sales 

 
 

Ronny Summerlin 
Sales Manager 

 
 

(903) 407-1651 

2101 E. Loop 281 
Longview, Texas  75605 

(903) 212-4386  fax 
r.summerlin@yahoo.com 

“Lake Cherokee is my home, 

let me help make it yours!”

CNB?
Kim Hicks-Graham
Vice President and Branch Manager
Longview
NMLS #: 491196
(903) 643-9151 Ext. 4503 

That’s me!

877-566-2621
CNBTexas.com

Anyone who wants to make any of the snacks or 
desserts will be greatly appreciated also.  Come 
and play and have a great time!
 The Ladies Group had their Club Cham-
pionship Tournament September 25th & 26th.  
The winner was: Bert Stegman and 2nd place 
was Tammie Spicer.  Congratulation Ladies
 The Ladies Group results from August 
was: 8/1 – Tammy Spicer with a 79, 8/8 – 
Sharyn Rust, Marilyn Martin and Bert Stegman 
with an 89, 8/15 – Tammie Spicer with an 80, 
8/22 – Bert Stegman & Robbie Nodine with an 
86, and 8/29 – Robbie Nodine with an 82.  Re-
sults for September: 9/5 – Bert Stegman with an 
82, 9/12 – Tammie Spicer with an 80, and 9/19 
– Bert Stegman with an 81.  Great Golf Ladies!  
These ladies have a great time and would love 
to have more players.  Come and join the fun.
The Saturday fun bunch plays at 9:00 am every 
Saturday except tournament days.  This is a 
choose up and everyone has a great time.  Ev-
eryone is invited to play.
 The club is looking for outside and 
mainentence help if you know of anyone look-
ing for a job.  Please call pro-shop or David 
Stokes @903-353-4778.
 The weather is nice come and play.  See 
the improvements on the course.  It is a great 
way to spend an afternoon. 
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903.212.8886  |  WWW.LONGVIEWLIGHTS.COM  |  WWW.FACEBOOK.COM/LONGVIEWLIGHTS

November 2017
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

1 2 3 4

5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14 15 16 17 18

19 20 21 22 23 24 25

26 27 28 29 30

2017-2018 Annual Lease 
Renewal Late

Ladies Bridge Luncheon FULL MOON

Daylight Savings Time Ends

Deadline to Submit Variances 
and Requests 

for Outbuildings

Ballot/Proxy Deadline 5pm

Election Day Ladies Bridge
Golf Course 

Board Meeting 6pm Marine Corps Birthday

Chili Fest

Veteran’s Day

Fishing Club 7pm Knife, Fork and Trowel 6pm

Ladies Bridge

Chatter Deadline

First Friends at Noon 

Annual Shareholder 
Meeting 7pm

Preservation Club Meeting NEW MOON

Ladies Bridge
CWC Office Closed
Thanksgiving Day

CWC Office Closed
Black Friday

Cyber Monday Ladies Bridge
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401 N. Martin • Kilgore, Tx 75662 | 903-984-2525

Cremation • Memorial Services • Military Services • Monuments 
Traditional Services • Prearrangements

Funeral Directors: (LtoR) Stephen Wright, Chris Norris, Chris Hachtel

F U N E R A L  H O M E
Rader

LocaL FamiLy ownership since 1938

December 2017
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

1 2

3 4 5 6 7 8 9

10 11 12 13 14 15 16

17 18 19 20 21 22 23

24 25 26 27 28 29 30

31

FULL MOON Ladies Bridge Luncheon
 Pearl Harbor 

Remembrance Day

Deadline to Submit 
Variances and Requests for 

Outbuildings
Fishing Club 6pm Knife, Fork and Trowel 7pm

Ladies Bridge
National Guard Birthday
First Day of Hanukkah

Golf Course 
Board Meeting 6pm

Pan American
Aviation Day

Wright Brothers Day NEW MOON

Ladies Bridge
Chatter Deadline

Last Day of Hanukkah
First Friends @ Noon
First Day of Winter CWC Office Closed

Christmas Eve
CWC Office Closed

Christmas Ladies Bridge CWC Office Closed

New Year’s Eve
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Buying a home can be stressful! But with Southside Bank’s fast, 
local and collaborative mortgage loan approval process, you 
can be in the home of your dreams a lot sooner than you think. 

Long-term fixed rates available–contact me today to get started!

Texas home loans, 
approved in a 

New York 
minute.

Ryan Drennan 
Mortgage Loan Officer 
NMLS ID# 497577
O: 903.234.4263
C: 903.238.1824
E: ryan.drennan@southside.com

Certain restrictions may apply. Contact your mortgage loan officer for complete details. Loans subject to credit approval.  
Member FDIC © 2017 Southside Bank. All rights reserved. C0917P

2001 Judson Road | Longview, TX | 903.234.4250 | southside.com

The Cleanest & Greenest Stove

Visit our Showroom & see Fireplaces, Stoves & Gas LogsVisit our Showroom & see Fireplaces, Stoves & Gas Logs

• 3 cu. ft. firebox
• Close wall clearances
• Clean burning - uses
      only .45gms/hour 
• 80.1% efficiency
• Optional GreenStart
       igniter - push button

The Cape Cod Stove

MORE heat 
with LESS WOOD 
saves you MONEY!


